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Confidential 

Meeting with Dr Cahal Daly 
Bishop of Down and Conor 

Summary 

The following are among points made by Bishop Daly in the course 
of a lengthy conversation with him on 30 May; 

- he was encouraged by the signs of political movement. He 
believed that nothing of what had so far emerged about the talks 
would give cause for concern to the nationalist community but he 
emphasised that the Anglo Irish Agreement was a 'minimum claim' 
of nationalist aspirations. 

- he was certain that the Provos wanted to call off the armed 
struggle. It was not, however, going to be easy for them to do 
so. The Provos had a great 'human problem' which had to be 
recognised. They needed to have spelled out to them what would 
happen if they laid down their arms. 

- he was concerned about the situation in Crumlin Road jail but 
he did not think that the Provos or the Loyalist had the stomach 
for lengthy protests. 

- he thought that the Stevens Report was very damaging. He was 
also deeply critical of the recent comments made by Mr Sam 
Beattie of the NI Police Federation. 

- he was disinclined to become associated with the case of the 
UDR Four. 

- he was dismayed at the way in which the Birmingham Six 
campaign was evolving. 

_ he said that he and other nationalists were 'shocked' and 
, disgusted' at recent extradition decisions. 

_ he was deeply critical of the SDLP'a performance in West 
Belfast. He said that their neglect of the area was 'very sad'. 

_ he was concerned for the future of the Int rnational Fund for 
Ireland. It would be a major ••tbaok to W at B lfaet and Derry if 
1 t came to an end. 

_ h• thou9ht that the Bri iah wer on th 
p oac ow• B f • bu thy n 4 4 

• 

ri9ht lin • in their 
o b prodd 4 to do 
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Meeting with Dr Cahal Daly 

Bishop of Down and Conor 

Im Bishop Daly at his residence in Belfast on 30 May. In the 

course of a lengthy conversation with him the following topics 

arose; 

Political Development• 

Bishop Daly was encouraged by the signs of political movement but ~ 

recognised that matters were still at a very early and tentative 

stage. He found it difficult to fathom the position of Molyneaux 

given the latter's commitment to integration. While the basis 

for dialogue remained unclear and involved a great deal of 

speculation, h& felt that there was nothing in what had come out 

ao far that would give cause for concern to the nationalist 

community. Moreover, he felt that within the Nationalist 
community there was a good deal of trust in the way Dublin would 
handle the evolving situation. He emphasised that the AI 
Agreement was a 'minimum claim' of nationalist aspirations -
Dublin's role was now an important part of the nationalist 
reality. He commented that the internal reality of Northern 
Ireland was 'not sufficient of itaelf'. The irredentist 
nationaliat position of 'Brit• out' and the irredentist unionist 
ineiatence tha~ Dublin could not be involved, were not 
au•tainable. A role for the two Governm nt• wa• e•• ntial. If 
devolution were to be an option thia aould no happ n unle•• 

ocompani 4 ery ea eful aonitoring by Dublin nd London. Any 
onalia o n9 ima f) h 4 o b oppoa 4 o an internal 



had since changed dramatically. By and large nationalists now 

accepted the de facto situation in NI and were prepared to work 

for political progress and unity at some stage in the future. 

This very considerable moderation in the nationalist community 

had not been matched by the unionists. He suspected that within 

the nationalist community direct rule was regarded overall as 

something positive. Major advances and improvements had come 

about in this period and the nationalist community recognised 

this. The joint actions of the two Governments had been important 

in this regard. 

The IRA- an end to the ca.mpaign? 

The Bishop talked at length about a possible end to the campaign 

of violence. He was clearly anxious that we note carefully what 

he had to say. He thought that even though the Provos had access 

to more weapons and explosives than ever before, they were 

serious about moving away from the armed struggle. While this may 

not apply at every level of the movement, he was certain that it 

applied at the highest level and that this included both Adams 

and McGuinness. They wanted to call off the struggle. Politically 

they were isolated; the armed struggle and the party were going 

nowhere. They had nothing to show for twenty years of the 

campaign. They were losing support in their traditional 

strongholds. They were losing out on the job and economic fronts 

- it was clear to everyone that the 'Provos had never delivered a 

job to anyone'. Positive things were happening on the ground and 

the Provos have been left looking on. 

It was not, however, going to be easy for them to make the move 

to end the armed struggle. How would they justify it to their 

members? To the families of those who had been killed? To those 

ison or who had served prison sentences? He said ' somebody 
in pr 

t lk to them' (the Provoa) but who waa going to do it and 
ha& to a 

t be said?. He saw genuine problems here for Dublin and 
bat was o w h ineiated that the Provo• could not be expected to 

don but e 
Lon th• campaign by •o•• unilateral action on their part. He 
give up _ .. ht fin4 it •tranv• to hear hia aakin9 h••• 

th• t w• au. 9 
8 ai4 ff• cS••Pi••4 o 08 • Y do o r 
utterano•• · 



the years. Nobody could have been more critical. But the Provos 

had a 1 great human problem' which had to be recognised. They 

wanted to go down the political road but they needed help to deal 

with their own hardliners and those who have suffered. He thought 

that Brooke could say something that would help. His 100 days 

speech was on the right lines. The Cyprus analogy was 

unfortunate. What he should do now was to spell out more clearly 

and more fully what would happen if the Provos laid down their 

arms. He was certain that a response would come from the Provos. 

Any movement on this fron might, however, have to wait until 

after the talks about talks. 

Crumlin Road Jail 

The Bishop said that he thought the prison regime was being run 

in an increasingly humane fashion but he was obviously exercised 

by developments in Crumlin Road Jail. He emphasised that the 

current campaign there did not begin as a campaign for 
segregation. It began because of a great deal of resentment and 

anger which only latterly had become focussed on the segregation 

issue. His view, however, was that neither the Provos nor the 

Loyalists had the stomach for lengthy protests such as hunger 

strikes and that through some changes at the top of the prison 

management which he understood was going to occur - moving the 

Governor and Deputy Governor- the situation could be saved before 

it got worse. He said that the prison officers in Crumlin Road 

were a particularly tough and unsympathetic breed. The Bishop 

said that Fr John Murphy, the prison chaplain, had helped the NIO 

out of many a difficult situation over the years and that he knew 

him to be held in high regard in the NIO, among the prison st ff 

and among the prisoners on both sides. He thought that the 

Director of the Prison Service had a sensitive hand which was 

never more important that at the present. He also said that Fr 

Murphy enjoyed excellent relation with the Anglican Chaplain R v 

Will Murphy: These were all positive factors. 

stev•n• aeport 

Bi•hOP Daly said that he did not yet have an opportunity to 8 u y 
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th Stevens report in detail. However, he thought that it was 

very damaging. He doubted that Stevens had taken sufficiently 

seriously the fact that a number of persons had lost their lives 

as a result of collusion. He was deeply critical of the comments 

the previous day by Mr Sam Beattie, Chairman of the NI Police 

Federation. Beattie had, in Brooke's presence, been critical of 
the extradition decisions and had used language that was deeply 

offensive to the South and the Taoiseach. The Bishops said that 

Beattie' s remarks did not help convey the impressions of an 

impartial police force. What made matter worse was the fact that 

Brooke was sitting right beside Beattie when the latter was 

speaking. He felt that there was still a long way to go for the 

RUC to become acceptable to the Nationalist community. However, 

over the last six years there were positive signs of progress in 

the way that the RUC had conducted themselves. He cited what he 

thought was an interesting example of community acceptance of the 

police. Recently women from the New Lodge Road area (hard 

republican) demonstrated in front of the North Queen RUC Station 

and asked to speak to the Superintendent. Their concern related 

to glue sniffers and others in their areas who were harassing 

locals. The women wanted the RUC to do something about the 

situation. The Bishop said that several years ago they would 

never have turned to the police and would have relied 

exclusively on the Proves. While they would no doubt have asked . 
for Provo assis~ance on this occasion, the fact that they also 

sought RUC assistance was quite significant. On a more general 

note he felt that if the RUC could come to grips with petty crime 

in West Belfast it would do enormous good for their relations 

with the Community. There was a sense that the RUC were simply 

not doing enough in this area and indeed that they even tolerated 

a good deal of crime in return for local information from touts. 

UDR Four 

' 
The Bishop raised the case of the UDR Four. He said that he 

met one of the Four, , in a recent visit to th Ma . H 
h d 

w 
impressed by and felt that he should look into th 1 
further. H noted that the campaign t l ore ease the Four h no 
b en join d by and other respectable aotivie &. 



How v r on the basis of a conversation with he does 
not feel at this stage inclined to become associated with the 

case of the Four. is convinced, and the Bishop shares 
this conviction, that one of the Four, was correctly 

identified by 'Witness A' in the case and that this witness 

could not have been mistaken. He accepted however that there 
could still be doubts about the convictions of the other three. 

The Birmingham Six 

The Bishop said that he was distressed and alarmed by the way the 

campaign in favour of the Six was now evolving. He identified 

Patrick Mc Ilkenny (brother of Richard) as being a very negative 

influence. The campaign was now linked to the Provos. He said 

that prior to this the campaign had been conducted in a 

restrained and dignified manner. The way it was now going risked 
alienating an important and influential sector of British 

society. 

Extradition 

The Bishop said that while the Provos rejoiced, many 

nationalists, including himself, were 'shocked' and 'disgusted' 

at the decision of the Supreme Court in the Carron, Finucane and 

Clarke cases. The spectacle of Carron and Finucane in particular 

leaving the court and the jubilation of their waiting aupportera 
dismayed him. He hoped that the I987 Act would yield result•; 
otherwise he felt that the aituation would be very serious. 

§DLI in we,t Belfa1t 

The B1ahop 414 not oonaeal hi1 de p diepl 

what he re9a 4•4 • the in otion o he 
, !o 10 , J H II 

aur nd irritation at 
DL in W • lf a . H 
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disenchantment with the Provos. They had done a lot better than 

the deserved to. He said that West Belfast was of enormous 

political significance and demanded attention. He was, of course, 

conscious of the establishment of a new SDLP office there but 

ended this part of our conversation by saying that the neglect of 

the area by the SDLP was 'very sad'. 

The International Fund for Ireland 

The Bishop said that the first years of the Fund were a 

'disaster' and he had no difficulty saying that they amounted to 

an abuse of US taxpayers money. He believed that the Fund was a 

last now going in the right direction. He was discouraged by the 

comments attributed to Congressman Donnelly that the Fund could 

come to an end in I992. He said he now understood that the 

Congressman might have been quoted out of context. In any event, 

it would be a major setback to W Belfast and Derry if the plug 

was pulled. He said that some projects in West Belfast would 

simply not have happened without IFI money. He was dismayed by 

the attitude of the AOH in the US. They had capitalised on the 

misinformation fed to them by Fr Des Wilson. He had spoken to 

Cardinal O Connor but was not optimistic, despite the Cardinal's 

full and enthusiastic support and tough stand in favour of the 

Fund, that the AOH would desist and that pressure on the Fund 

from this source would ease. He was also in touch with Cardinal 

Law of Boston. More importantly, he said that the US Catholic 

Bishops Conference was actively lobbying in Washington in favour 

of the Fund. The Conference, he said, was completely sold on the 

idea of the Fund and its merits. In a somewhat different vein he 

said that he thought that the Mc Bride Principles campaign was 

running out of steam in the US. 

west Belfast Enterprise Board (WBBB) 

, 

While the Bishop insisted that the West Belfast Enterprise Board 

is community and not Church driven, it is nonetheless an entity 

which the Bishop clearly controls and which he obviously sees as 

a key element in the development of W Belfast. He acknowledged 

that the Board wa• atill not doing enough and that while the fiv 
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job clubs were scoring some successes in generating employment, 

it was still only a trickle. He said that the British were on the 

right lines in their approach to the development of West Belfast. 

They deserved recognition for what they were doing but they also 

needed to be actively prodded to do more. He said that Richard 

Needham had real commitment and feeling for the issues and in 

general gave good marks to the British team of Ministers as a 

whole with the exception of Mawhinney whom he said was arrogant 

and dislikeable (it should be noted that Mawhinney is head to 

head with the Church and particulary Bishop Daly on the question 

of segregated education where court action by the Church is 

pending). 

The Phoenix Trust 

The Bishop then launched into a stinging criticism of the Phoenix 

Trust which he described as an example of the 'inactivity' of the 

SDLP in West Belfast. The Trust was anxious for cooperation with 

the WBEB but the Bishop discounted this as a possibility. He 

described the Trust's efforts as 'pathetic' and 'amateurish' and 

said that they were not making any real difference on the ground. 

The Bishop insisted that he would not allow the WBEB to become 

politically identified. He felt that this would do it great 

damage - the Phoenix Trust he saw as an SDLP vehicle. He insisted 

that the WBEB would never open itself to card- carrying members 

of any political party. He suggested that the Trust was full of 

talk and criticisms of the British Government but short on 

action and ideas and that they wouldn't know what to do with 

money locally if it came their way. Money had already been given 

them to do a study of West Belfast. He said that they produced a 

report which was nothing other than an accumulation of British 

Government statistics and lacked concrete action. 

BallymurphY 

The Bishop made a special plea in relation to Ballymurphy which 

he felt was totally neglected compared to St Peters, Turf Lodge 

and Divis. The Making Belfast Work campaign had done nothing for 

the area. some houaea had been refurbished but this did not 
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amount to anything significant. The Whiterock Further Education 

Centre was doing some good and there had been a big take up from 

locals. However, he felt that the area should be designated as 'a 

priority among priorities'. 

IPLO in West Belfast 

The Bishop said that he saw no real signs of !PLO strength in 

West Belfast. Numerically he did not think that they amounted to 

many but those that were there were a tough bunch. Sometimes 

there was a rash of graffiti in Ballymurphy and the Markets areas 

but he did not attach much significance to this. 

The Death of Cardinal O Fiaich 

The Bishop commented that it took the Cardinal's death to 

demonstrate how universally well liked he was. He thought that 

the attendances at the funeral itself were highly significant -

the NI Secretary of State flanked by the Taoiseach and the 

Tanaiste while nearby were the President of Ireland and the 

Queen's representative. He felt that it was vitally important at 

this time of potential major changes on the political front that 

the nomination of the new Cardinal should not be too long 

delayed. 

The Adelaide Hospital Controversy 

The Bishop referred briefly to the Adelaide Hospital Controversy. 

He said that he was not well versed in the detail but expressed 

concern at the potential for expolitation by the unionists. John 

Taylor in particular. He remarked that the comments of the Bishop 

of Limerick were' unhelpful'. 

Anglo Irish Division 

31 May I990 

0 . 0 • A/S•o Gallagher, Coun1ellore AI 1 Box 
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Confidential 

Meeting with Mr Charles Hill QC 

I met Mr Charles Hill QC in Belfast on 31 May. r Hill has been a 

regular contact of the Department's for many years and while e 
• 
is now more involved in civil cases his f v1. ew., • as a senior 

nationalist member of the NI Bar, are of some interest. In the 

course of our conversation Mr Hill made the following points; 

- In relation to the case of Damien Harkin who was tried recently 

under the Criminal Law Jurisdiction Act and acquitted on the 

grounds of' duress', Mr Hill said that while it was possible that 

he could have been convicted in NI, there was no room for 

criticism. At the end of the day a case involving duress was 

substantially the same North and South. He said that in NI it as 

also very difficult for a judge to convict if he had reasonable 

doubt that duress was involved. There were several analogous 

cases in NI to the Harkin case. He mentioned one in particular 

involving Justice Babbington in the Queen v Ian Mc Nally (which 

was heard about 6 months ago) where a member of the UDR1 who 1as 

charged with storing weapons for the UDA, was acquitted on 

grounds of duress. It was always prudent, however, to be 

sceptical of cases involving duress. 

_ Mr Hill said in relation to the recent extradition cases that 

the decision of Justice Walsh was no doubt good law and that he 

could not see anything wrong with the logic. He commented that 

there was little likelihood of the Chief Justice endorsing had 

law. This did not, however, make the decisions easy for him and 

other Catholics to accept. 

_ Mr Hill commented on Lord Chief Justice Hutton and the growing 

influence of Justice Carswell. Hutton lacked vision and was 

l C
onscious of the unionist situation being in jeopardy. H deep Y _ 

d unfavorably to hie predecessor Lowry who was more longcompare 
beaded and a genuine liberal. Carswell was now effeotiv ly 

Pr••ident of the High Court and he implied that both hima lf nd 
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• 

hinga between them. Carswell in particular controlled 
of cases and ensured that he kept all the sensitive 

imself. He heard nearly all the judicial reviews. He 

hat Carswell had the capacity and would exercise it to 

Judge Nicholson (a Catholic) for years on 

quential and non-sensitive cases. 

entencing policy Hill confirmed a growing impression that 

policy had become much stiffer and that the 'going rate' was 

much in evidence. Hutton tended to operate like a 'head 

Hill thought that the Stevens report was not bad. While 

era had compared it to the Bennett Report he thought it 

lar to the Cameron report which had been criticised as a 

--~·-c-tewaah at the time but which in fact had done a good job in a 
key way. He found it hard to credit however that Stevens had 

nd that collusion was 'not widespread' and that no evidence of 
involvement had been unearthed. 

-Iria Division 

1990 

1 0 
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confidential 

SDLP - West Belfast 

As indicted in earlier reports, now that Joe Hendron has been 
selected, there appears to be a determination on the part of the 
SDLP to mount a serious challenge to Sinn F~in in the West 
Belfast Constituency at the next Westminster election. As this is 
the only additional seat which they can realistically expect to 
win, considerable resources are being put into the effort. 

In this regard a number of steps have been taken by the 
organisation -viz-

The Constituency Council for the West Belfast organisation 
has been reorganised. What this means in effect is that 
Cormac Boomer has been finally ousted from his position as 
Constituency Chairman and has been replaced by Robin 
Mullan, a relatively new recruit to the SDLP. Mullan, who is 
in his mid thirties, is a Protestant and comes from the 
Shankill Road area of West Bel fast and is Chief Executi v ,e of 
the Northern Ireland Council for Disability (the Northern 
Ireland equivalent of REHAB). He is an impressive individual 
with proven organisational skills in the voluntary sector -
skills which the SDLP hope he will bring to bear on their 
traditionally chaotic organisation in West Belfast. 

A special fund-rais~ng committee has.been set with th~ aim 
of quietly tapping into the money which the party believe 
should be available from well-heeled nationalists who would 
be interested in ousting Sinn F~in from the West Belfast 

seat. 

A SDLP constituency office has been opened on the 
An~::sonstown Road nea7 Casement Park, and tw? full-time 

b f staff recruited (Office manager Moira Anderson, 
mem ersiotant Patricia O'Neill). This office will act as a 
and a~s 6 litical clinic and additionally be used to identify 
~orma pto be pursued by the candidate. 
issues o 

f regular leafletting/canvassing of selected 
A programm:eoconstituency has already begun, as well as a 
areas.oft d ·ve for new members. It is hoped to develop 
recruitme~t ~~ drive by organising a number of public 
the recru~tme at Belfast devoted to issues of local concern 
meetin~s in W~ be addressed by leading figures from the 
and which wil outside the party. 
party and from 

Comment: 
t ary Patsy McGlone, and the party' 8 

a l seore , ' ti h d The party Gener mmittee are adop ng a an a-on approach to 
special strategy 00 
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the constituency ad M 1 n cG one is personally devoting 1 or 2 days 
of :ach week to the West Belfast effort. Certainly the party's 
hea quarters organisation is taking a new and very activist 
stance in relation to the constituency in an effort to overturn 
Adams 2,200 majority in the last election, and appear to be 
devoting the necessary effort and resources to this end. 

However, it remains to be seen whethe.r they will be successful in 
overcoming their "loser image" in the constituency. That image 
is (rightly or wrongly) closely associated with Joe Hendron. The 
key to success will to a significant extent be dependent on the 
degree to which the new organisation will be able to "manage" 
Hendron in a way which will promote his image in a more positive 
way in the constituency. [In this regard McGlone, who is a clever 
operator in the detail of local politics, told me recently that 
he has told Hendron (who lives in the Upper Malone area) that he 
expects to see him from now on doing his weekly shopping in 
Curley' s supermarket in West Belfast.] 

It appears to be generally accepted that this marks Hendron's 
last shot at the seat. If, with this major commitment of 
resources, he fails to make it on the next occasion, it can be 
anticipated that those waiting the wings (Feeney, Attwood, 
McDonnell etc) will move in a determined way to seize the West 
Belfast nomination. 

Brendan McMahon 
Anglo/Irish Division 
31 May 1990 

cc A/Sec Gallagher 
Counsellors A.I. 
Secretariat 
Box 
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Belfast - Election of the new Lord Mayor 

The current breakd 
as follows: own of the parties on Belfast City Council is 

UUP 
DUP 
Independent Unionists 
SDLP 
Sinn Fein 
Alliance 
Workers Party 
Total 

14 
8 
6 
8 
8 
6 
1 

51 

Unionist Block 28 

Non-Unionist 23 
Block 

There are problems with the election which is scheduled for next 
Monday 4 June. The UUP candidate, Fred Cobain, is a controversial 
choice. While he is election agent for Belfast unionist M.P., 
Cecil Walker, he has also over the years acquired a reputation 
for gangsterism. About four years ago he was arrested by the RUC 
and charged with fraud in connection with a YTP programme which 
he managed on the Shore Road. He was brought to Court at the 
time, but the prosecution collapsed when the material witness in 
the case failed to show up to testify - something which many 
observers attributed to the obvious presence in the body of the 
Court of a well known UDA strongman named Dodds. 

Current indications are that a number of Unionists will not 
support Cobain, notably John Carson and Dorothy Dunlop. While 
this was fairly predictable, a more ominous sign for the UUP has 
been the rumblings within the ranks of the more "religious Born
again" unionists on the Council - some of whom may absent 
themselves from the vote. This has led the North Belfast Unionist 
Association to issue a letter to all their Councilors making it 
crystal clear that they expect them to support Cobain. 

A further complication has been the row within unionist ranks 
over the traditional appointment of the out-going Mayor (Reg 
Empey) to the Committee positions to be vacated by Cobain. There 
is considerable hard-line opposition to Empey following his 
decision to officially open the Institute of Directors meeting 
in Belfast which was attended by the Taoiseach. Moves to prevent 
Empey taking over the positions to be vacated by Cobain have led 
to a major bust-up and the resignation of Fred Proctor, unionist 
chief whip on the Council. 

The SDLP have attempted to exploit Unionist disarray by proposing 
Alban Maginness. However, even if unionist disarray were to 
become even more serious, his candidacy has little or no chance 
owing to the fact that Sinn Fein will not give their a votes to 
any candidate until such time as Sinn Fein are fully accepted and 
involved in all of the Council's business. 

~ fjc(J 
Brendan McMahon 
Anglo/Irish Division 
31 May 1990 

......, 
cc A/Sec Gallagher 

Counsellors A.I. 
Secretariat 
Box 
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Northern Ireland s ecurity Situation May, 1990. 

Fatalities in Northern I 1 - re and 
There was ~nly one securit . . in May, which was that of~ ~e~ated fa~al1ty in Northern Ir~land 
by the IRA in South Armagh ritish soldier Graham Stewart, killed 
and a rifle were used by th Two g7neral purpose machine guns 
British Army, those usin 8 IRA i~ the attack. According to the 
appear to have been well!tthe machine guns were very accurate and 
the security forces . rained. A secondary bomb intended for 

. . . in the follow-up operation exploded without 
causing any inJuries. · · · 

Private Stewa~t' s death brings the total for the year so far to 
24 comp~red with 35 at the end of May, 1989. The IRA are 
resfonsible for 13 deat~s (54%) to date in 1990, compared with 21 
(60~) ~ver the sa~e ~er1od last year. Loyalist paramilitaries 
have killed 5 (20~) in 1990 which is down on their tally of 12 
victims (34%) at this time last year. · 

Nine members of the security forces (6 UDR; 2 RUC; 1 British 
Army) have been killed so far this year compared with 10 at this 
time last year. The other categories of victim in 1990 are as 
foll~s: 7 catholios unconnected ~th the security forces or the 
paramilitaries; 3 protestants unconnected with the security 
forces or paramilitaries; 3 nationalist paramilitaries and 2 UDA 

members. 

IRA Activity in Britain, Germany and Holland 
Two Australian tourists, Stephen Melrose and Nicholas Spanos were 
shot dead by the IRA in Roermond, Holland. Earlier in the month 
an IRA attempt to bomb the base of the Royal Engineers at 
Langenhagen, west Germany, was foiled by a civili~n security man. 
A number of devices containing semtex were found in a rucksac 

left at the scene. 
In L a IRA bomb killed one British soldier, Sgt. Charles 

eh 
on on, adn .. red another soldier when it exploded in an army 

apman an 1nJU w bl I 1 · van at~ military recruitment ?entre nea1rb e5m tey.d n . an ear ier 
, L don an estimated 10 em ex evice 

attack, a~so in onb d ~utside a British Army education base at 
exploded in flower e 
Eltham, injuring seven people. 

Other Violent rnci~ent;llY injured in an IRA shooting attack on 
A policeman was critic in oerr. As lb. semtex bomb exploded 
.strand Rd. RUC Sta~io~he Lisburn Territorial Army base seriously 
~nder a landrove~ in chaniC, There were a number of unsuccessful 
~njuring a civilian me including three attempts on taxi 
sectarian murder attemP~8 ',rwo Belfast youths were injured in 
drivers in north Be~fa~hfch members of the police and army opened 
separate incidents in 
fire on joyrider•· tar grenade and drogue bomb attacks, 
There were a number of morne ~oldier was injured by a drogu bomb 
mainly in BelfaatL wherei~ce patrol escaped injury when thy m 
in Norglen Gardens. A P~ack near Clogher, co. Tyron•. Semt 
under rocket and gun atbelonging to members of the security 
bomba fixed under oar• A trim were defused, and in Eaet Belf••t 
fo o sin co9katow~ and _n --

5 



8 similar device was f 
· ff t ound on th falling O .he car of the i e roa~way - presumably after 

~a~ defused in Marlborough Hntended.v1ctim. A six lb semtex bomb 
adJacent to the headquartersou~e, Victoria St., Belfast, 

0 the Police Authority. 
The security forces defus d 
devices in Omagh and Dung:n two very large crude mortar type 
On lorries, contained SOOlb non. The devices, - which were mounted 
charges apparently designed· tanf 3 501b. of explosives each, plus 
They were described as highl 0

. ob them over security perimeters. 
the general public Tw Y inaccurate and a serious threat to 

. o men were arrest d d 1 . explosives offences connect d . e an ater charged with 
were 10 "punishment" sho t-ie w1 th the Dungannon device. There 

.- . o ngs reported in th d' d · th 
month bringing the total f th e me 1a ur1ng e or e year so far to 31. 

The Lifford-St~abane road was closed for almost a week while the 
Northern Se~urity forces carried out a clearance operation on a 
suspect vehicl7 parked by the IRA on Lifford Bridge. A number of 
booby trap devices were found in the vicinity of the car. The 
main Dublin-Derry road was also closed at Moybridge near 
Aughnacloy as a result of an elaborate hoax mounted by the IRA. 
The Dublin-Belfast railway line was disrupted for about 24 hours 
after a bomb exploded near Lurgan. 

Crumlin Road Prison 
The campaign for segregation of prisoners at Crumlin Road prison 
escalated considerably during the month giving rise to violent 
incidents within the prison and rioting and serious attacks on 
the homes of prison officers on the outside. The following is a 
recap of the more serious incidents connected with the issue: 

Eight prison officers were injured in ending a roof-top 
protest by prisoners; 
A number of loyalist prisoners were injured in 
assaults by republican inmates; 
Shots were fired at police officers investigating a 
burning van in the Shankhili :~:r~les were damaged in 
Two church halls and sev:~a area of east Belfast; 
disturbances ~n thea~~ethr~e civilians were injured in 
Three RUC officers RUC patrol in sandy Row; 
a grenade attack ontan ere fired through the window of 
In Newtownards, shahs w narrowly missing an elderly 
a prison officer's ome, t the time· 

. the house a ' h h f man who was in etrol bomb attacks on t e omes o 
There were several P 
prison officers; t of "offensive action against 
The IRA issued a thr~a. trators'' after allegations that 

P
rison staff and adm1n1s assaulted by warders at 

i ers were d 
republican pr son i ht of May 23r · 
Crumlin Road on then g 

Anglo-Irish section 
1 June, 1990. AI secretariat, Mr. 0 Brien, Mr. 
cc. Mr. Gallagher, counsell~~=· c~nberra London WaShington. Bo . 
Brosnan. (D/Juetice), Embass . 
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1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

:987 

!988 

:989 

:990 

F&taliti ea in 

Ci.viliana2 
(ie non-secur! 

forces) ty 

12 

23 

115 

322 

171 

166 

216 

245 

6'9 

50 

51 

50 

57 

57 

44 

36 

25 

37 

66 

54 

41 

15 

1922(69%) 

~ Irel. and 1969-

-

43 

103 

58 

28 

14 

14 

15 

14 

38 

8 

10 

21 

5 

9 

2 

4 

3 

22 

12 

1 

5 

26 

8 

7 

6 

15 

14 

7 

10 

8 

13 

7 

10 

10 

4 

8 

8 

12 

2 

6 

1 

2 

11 

17 

13 

15 

11 

23 

14 

10 

14 

9 

21 

12 

18 

9 

23 

12 

16 

6 

9 

2 

424 186 268 
( 15%) ( 6. 5%) ( 9. 5%) 

end May 19901 

Total Security 
Forces Fatalities 

1 

2 

59 

146 

79 

50 

31 

52 

43 

31 

,62 

25 

44 

40 

33 

28 

29 

24 

27 

40 

23 

9 

878(31%) 

TABLE 1 

Total 
Fatali ti,es 

13 

25 
174 

468 

250 

216 

247 

297 

112 

81 

113 

75 

101 

97 

77 

64 

54 
5_ 

93 

94 3 

64 4 

2 5 

2800 

1Source: Westminster PQ replies aBi Section .records, 

2 Fo b 
r reakdcMn see Table 2. 'lbis column inclOOSS 26 prison officers, 

~h
31

~ addition, 3 IRA meml::JerS killed by British security forces in Gibraltar on 
6 

~n ~British soldiers killed in the Netherl-andS on 1 May, 1 British soldier killed 
on 1 AuguSt and 1 British soldier killed in Belgium on 12 AugUSt 19

88
. 

1-:. di.e n addition, 
1 

British soldier killed in ~ on 2 July 1989, wife of British 
•1 ~ 

08

1 killed in F9G on 
7 

september, 11 Bd tish soldiers killed as a xesul t of 
~on in Deal sarrackll, I(ent on 22 ~· RAF corporal and his six- th-old 

r killed at WildenO~ F1¥3 on 28 ()Ctc)ber· 

~ •in additl~ 1 Bdti•h 9o1,CU.er killed in 1,00dOO on 16 May, 2 .Auatmlian 

•ta killed in 11oe1.:.al, tb8 llltW1anil', on 27 MIY· 



~akdown of CiVi lian (i. e. rxm-se 

TABLE 2 -
1969-end ty fomes) 

. May 19901 
fatalities 

UDA/ UVF/ U. R 2 

0 

Paramil. 

• o'o O 1 
0 

'.910 5 0 O 0 

INLA/ 

IPI..0 

Off. 

IRA 

0 

0 

13 14 
i• J 

0 

\911 16 0 2 0 0 8 0 0 
8 2 58 

1973 28 

1~75 

1?76 

·977 

19i8 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

i983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

14 

9 

14 

5 

6 

4 

3 

11 

7 

2 

11 

5 

5 

14 

0 4 6 2 

0 3 2 2 

1 7 7 11 

0 0 4 1 

1 0 4 2 

2 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

1 0 1 0 

5 0 3 0 

2 0 2 2 

4 1 1 1 

1 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 1 

9 0 3 1 

1 0 2 2 

0 0 0 5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

18 23 

96 114 

251 327 

133 173 

147 168 

179 214 

224 243 

58 70 

37 45 

45 49 

44 49 

47 66 

42 55 

35 44 

21 34 

19 24 

33 39 

39 66 

40 54 

30 41 

9 15 

:987 

1988 

1989 

l99Q 

~tai 

2 3 

9 

4 

1 

: 

2

31(12%) 29(1. 5%) 26( 1. 5%) 47(2. 5%) 32(1. 5%) 2(0. 01%) 1560(81%) 1925 

-
1

Stati . nf tion pa,rtnex:shiP 
1 sties 1969-1986: 1rish 1 oona ~ . ~~~ . ait ea: Be 1986-date: secuon. the waY theY compile their statistics, the.re are 
~ <Jht di~aus~ of some diffe~nc':36 1.n roa.uced bY the RUC ani the IIP; hence the 

al.a ~ties bebl8en the f1.gux:eS_€,, 8 1 pi:ecedin9· l 
e do not ta].lY fullY ~th 'J.._ 

<Ulst er ResistanCe 
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1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1988 

1989 

199Qt 

!otai 

!2659) 

RUC British 

7 

0 

1 

6 

1 

2 

0 

3 

2 

0 

0 

2 

6 

7 

6 

2 

1 

2 

0 

2 

2 

2 

5 

40 

69 

29 

15 

7 

13 

7 

11 

1 

7 

11 

4 

5 

8 

3 

4 

9 

5 

2 

4 

Anny UDR 

0 

0 

0 

1 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

1 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

TABLE 3 

Prov. INLA Off. -:~----__:_-
other UDA 

IRA /UFF UVF Nationst. /PAF Non-spec. IRA 

0 

6 

57 

208 

111 

81 

0~~0~~~-:-~~~~~~~~Lo~~y:alist 
0 4 

0 

0 

2 

2 

21 

98 

66 

86 

91 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

3 

51 

81 

47 

38 

50 

36 

46 

40 

41 

37 

43 

37 

54 

61 

38 

O 12 

0 3 33 

1 S 42 

0 1 17 

0 3 15 

3 2 45 

1 0 62 

0 0 23 

0 0 17 

2 0 38 

2 0 12 

11 1 20 

30 O 3 

6 0 3 

3 0 2 

2 

2 

10 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

1 

2 

4 

13 1 

0 

3 

14 

5 

8 

5 

. 3 

0 

1 

3 

3 

0 

0 

2 

1 

5 

3 

6 

4 

1 

17 

2 

2 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

8 

9 

2 

106 

20 

7 

12 

10 

7 

10 

9 

5 

0 

8 

10 

9 

5 

52 

(2%) 

261 

(10%) 

7 1176 74 15 358 

(0. 25%) (44%) (3%) (0. 5%) (13, 5%) 

67 

(2. 5%) 

54 

(2%) 

2 

586 

(22. 5%) 

statistics 1969-1986, rrish Information partnership 

statistics 1987-date, section records, 
'!'he footnote to Table 2 also apPlies to this Table 

* Source: 

-

1Pera 
on responsible for aeath of Clifford Lyness on 13. 3. 90 not disclosed. 
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~ of Victim 

~curl ty Forces 

~tionalist Para. 

:.oyalist Para. 

lvilians 

~ ... 1son Off. 1cers 

~i l.,J 

~ 6 

.. of Total 

Securitx 
Forces 

16 

117 

13 

174 

0 

320 

(12) 

Agency Res ponsible 

Nationalist 

Paramili tar.Les 

849 

141 

18 

589 

26 

1623 

(61) 

!,pyalist 

Paramilitaries 

10 

20 

. 39 

637 

2 

708 

(27) 

TABLE 4 

l~-
-vlJ.tCe· •t,,\ll • Statistics 1969-1986: 1r.Lsh 1ntorrnation pe,rtnei:ship; 

' i, t } ii he statistics 1986-dat•= section recoxd&· ~ age~ed that in addit!Ol'l to the al:)OV8, th8X8 we1"9 aboUt 160 fatalities 

Y responsible ie un)alOlfllo 

for 

5 



TABLE 5 

tf'cY Responsible No. killed 
% of total 

1,ationaJ.ist paramilitaries 449 
37% 

;1yalist paramilitaries 568 46% 

5eeuri ty forces 211 17% 

'IOI'AL 1228 

Y 1990 (b) 1978 - end Ma 

~~ency Responsible No. killed 

~------------------~%~ ~o=f~t:o:t:al~---
~ona1 :-1st par - . anu.li taries 

36. 5% 
123 

l 
-0ya11· st parami.11· t · · · anes 

36. 5% 
123 

27 

93 

339 

5 



TABLE 6 
Bre~ Of Ca.~ . io fataliti 

rt.h 
ea in 

~o em Ireland by 
category of vi 

of Victim 

Civilians killed by security 

forces 

Civilians killed by Nationalist 
paramilitaries in "mistake" 

operations 

catholics killed by loyalist 
paramilitaries 

Nationalist paramilitaries killed 

in II awn goal" operations 

Nationalist paramilitaries killed 

by security forces 

Catholics killed by Nationalist 
paramilitaries in "punishment/ 
discipline" operations 
(alleged infonners etc. ) 

Catholic members of security 
forces killed by Nationalist 
l)aramili taries 

~ ----------
1Source: 

. otim 1969 - end May 1990'· 

No. Killed 

94 

123 

568 

109 

117 

176 

41 

1228 

approx. %of 
Total 

8% 

10% 

46% 

9% 

10% 

14% 

3% 

100% 

~ 
'-' 



Fatalities arising f :ran inci~ 

~7 

in homer a::eas 1 

1990 1988 1986 

RO: 
2 s 3 3 10 

UDR 
1 1 4 1 4 

1 9 
AI.inY 

2 1 3 

1AA .,.. 
1 2 4 3 

1NLAfIPLO 1 1 4 

Civilian( cath. ) 1 4 3 2 2 

Ci\rilian(prot. ) 

-~tal 

6 7 

.v 
6 

3 

202 21 22 25 

5 
Fatalities in border areas: Breakdown by County 

1990 1989 1988 1987 1986 

C!,J, -... A 

1 4 1 5 5 

A!tacrh ..I • 3 6 10 7 9 

4 
~~ 

-D::·~Q .., 1 
-

3 4 

! ern-cl'..agh 2 5 2 5 

~ 

J:.r:r:y 1 
l 8 

-
5 

2 

.. r±_ ... , 
~ 6 202 21 22 25 

1.-

aro 

1 

bOrder areas are defined as ai:eas 1yin9 within a 10 mile radius of the bard 
' Il.Clud ~-N>nP er o.;);)-,,. e, therefore the ud)aI1 areas of oerrY, S1.-<-c:u---, AonB.gh and. 1J=71'"U' '""'e ~ tanl , . •="~i· ,L.J.l 

-es are baSed on statistics which the section haS been compiling s i nce 
1986

_ 

"'l'ois does not include t.b8 prc,tesuuit e,<-RUC man shOt dead by t}ie IRA at 

ntx:a, Co. Donegal, on 1 s ;;i,nuaxY· 
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TO • HQ . 
FROM • London . 

FOR • Oliver Grogan • FROM • Paul Murray • 

Birmingham Six 

In response to your request for an update on the position of this 

case, I saw Mr. Robert Baxter, head of C4 Division (Miscarriages 

of Justice), at the Home Office today. 

The Devon and Cornwall police have set up a special unit of 64 

officers to work on the case. It is being taken very seriousl y 

and there is a determination that this examination shDuld be 

definitive. The scope of the investigation has been widened 

marginally since it was set up to take account of the allegati ons 

in Chris Mullin' s Book of collusion between the West Midlands and 

Lancashire Police Forces at the time of the original 

investigation. 

When Baxter last saw the oevon and Cornwall Police a few wee·s 
a d tailed list of questions they wanted 
go they had drawn up a e . . · that Gareth Pierce had vol unt ~ r i 

One compl1cat1on 19 

h ·~ch should be addressed. Her answered. 

to submit a list of questions w. 
the list has not been forthco~ -r. 

offer was accepted but so far 

. 11 take four to six mont 
Ba~t h t the inquiry wi "'. er estimates t a t k uch long . ld actually em 
corn l that it wou Pete but cautions . the Guildford Four took 
Th JnquirY into 

e Avon and Somerset 1 i attitude of the Surr 
e· ncooperat ve 
lghteen months but the u b in9 present at qu tion 

1 , · tors e 
Police and a row about so ic1 t the west Midland P 

By contras, 
v1er · ons h d th e major complicat1 · on the other an, r 
~te b thiS case. i d I · eing positive in d to be exam n · 
hur-1 whi eh \>/ill nee 

~ Volume of papers 



- 2 -

, tended to include Chris Mulli . . in _ . n in the investigation·. 
C nstable of Devon and Cornwall h . The Chief 
o - as written to him, asking him to 
'"e himself available for inter · -ma~ · view. 

officially, the Horne Office will not indicate that the police who 

carried out the original investigation are being investigated as 

this would be prejudicial to them but, "off the record", the 

careers of all those involved are being subjected to scrutiny to 

see if there is any evidence of wrongdoing (falsification of 

evidence, etc} which would cast doubt on their conduct in the 

Birmingham case. In response to my question about the officer 

~o is now living in Spain, I was told that it was likely that 

Devon and Cornwall officers would travel there to interview hi . 

I raised the issues contained in your minute of 23/5/90 regarding 

the special Branch document which featured in the Granada 

Programme and named Michael Hayes as one of the bombers. Baxter 

assured me that the oevon and Cornwall investigation will oo 
. you.· The origins of the document, 
i nto the points raised by 

lleged admission, and the 
act · . . te Hayes' s a 
Posl.~nb taken to el i mi na d cuments. There has al rea , .' 

si le existence of other such 
O 

• • b , ·th the police on this point an 
een a preliminary dicussion wi 5 vices" to see i 

lett th " security er 
er has been written to 0 

_ . 1 relev nt to th c 
the:r., . l. ence materia 

- is any secret intel ig h tit will cooperate 
'l'he · di ea ted t a 

security service has in _ ·ty of the existing 
~ . the securi 

regards your final point, d the west Midl nds 
lllat a corwnall an 

e:rial, both the oevon an . safety. In fact, D 
Pol · to ensure 1 ts 

l.ce have taken measures . f most of the materi l 
an.a. 06 ession ° 

Cornwall is a1readY in p 7 s1 in 19 B · 
nee its last investigation 

7 t the end of 
~ r pen a 

egards what might haP bout the 
u doubts a 

Um1ng that it confirms 

the 1.nvestl.g t.1. 

safety of th 
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victions, one option would be t 
con ° refer th 

t of Appeal, after which it 
8 

case back to the 
cou! WOUl d bo c 

C P 
~ ome a matter for the 

rts the rown rosecution Ser . cou ' vice (CPS) and th 
BalCter thinks that a free pardon is unlikely': He e Defence. 

· cannot foresee 
~e circumstances in which one might be granted. 

. a e Devon and Cornwall 
T
here is, of course, the possibility th t th 

investigation might not come up with new evidence but would 

nevertheless cast doubt on the safety of the convictions. In 

that case, it is possible that a judicial inquiry would be set 

up, probably on the lines of the May Inquiry. It would examine 

the case and advise the Home Secretary on what further action he 

might take. I asked if it would be likely that the Six would 
Baxter thought that they 

remain in prison if this happened . 

. would as, if the Devon and Cornwall investigation cas.t 

sufficient doubt on the convictions, the case would be referred 

back to the Court of Appeal. otherwise, the only way in which 

the Home Secretary could release the men would be by free pardon 
k he would require a 

or on licence. For the latter, as you now, 

Positive recommendation from the parole board. 

~ d Cornwall conclusion was 
ojaxter made . t that the oevon an the poin the result of the police 
ru.ik 1 1 rcut than e Y to be any more c ea With th,em, there 

invest· d pour case. igation in the Guildfor . . as to whether r ,~ 
cons. dministration 

lderable debate within the a 'th one lobby argu 
1 

doubt guilt, ~
1 

was, in fact, cast on their f ever l months b 
aga· a delay o s 

lnst. That is why there was 
a.cti 

on lffas taken. 

h did. 
i ill buts 

Ua as she s 
I'\ l::t.th Pierce was not contactable sa,., in a ncwsp 

. l ce w-hich you n c ion 
' ast week that the referen am six was to 
• ' 11 l a1rmingh f r all 
1, a ct1 on by one of the governor 

0 

'y 1 h prison 1 gal 
, i ll took ags inst t .e .:aid not hav 

'1ti He u. 
n of his prison wsge9

· 
Dr c fnt ,., 

,_ J on. 
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iso raised the status of the Maguire . . I a · convictions. The Counsel 

to the MaY Inquiry has, as you know, reached a provision finding 

that the convictions are unsafe. The CPs will scrutinise the 

supports this 
evl

. aence at the May Inquiry to see 1· f 1· t 

conclusion. It will be for Sir John May to form a view and 

advise the Home Secretary on the soundness of the Maguire 

convictions. If Sir John concludes that they are unsafe, the OPP 

will accept this view and will not seek to uphold the 

convictions if the case is then referred back to the Court of 

Appeal. 

There has been a delay in proceeding with the processing of the 

cases of the Surrey Officers involved in the Guildford Four case. 
being carried out (on ~heir 

This was because forensic tests were 

notebooks, I understand)· 



confident i a 1 

7,,C( May , 1 9 9 0 • 

M r . De rmo t Ga 11 a g he r , 
Assistant Secretary, 
oepartment of Foreign Affairs, 
DU bl in. 

1 7 Grosvenor Place . , 
London SWlX 7HR. 

. .· Conversation .with Ivan Lawrence 0c, MP 
Vice-Cha 1 rman Conservat 1 ve Backbench flame ""f fai· rs ~ Committee 

Dear Assistant Secretary, 

I had l u nc h on 2 4 May w i t h Iv an Law r ~ n c e, t he hi g h p ro E i 1 e r i g h t w i ng 
':-°nservative MP for Burton. He is active on home affairs and iegal 
issues and a leading light on the Backbench Home Affairs and Legal 
Committees. He is a well known specialist in criminal law, prominenc. on 
the south-ea s t er n c i r c u i t w he re he ha s he en i n vo 1 ve d i n s eve r a 1 ma j o r 
trials of recent years, including that of the Krays and the great . train 
robbers. He surfaces from time to time at Northern Ireland Questions 

where his occa siona 1 i nteve nt ions echo, albeit in more po 1 i shed terms. 

t h 12 r o bu s t 1 a w a. n d o r d e r l i n e of Micha e l Mates· 

~tradition 
Th b , · terost in Irish affairs became 
c/ asis and direction of Lawrence. 5 in He-was apparently friendly ith 

11
.ear at an early stage in our meeting.. . the rampway out of the House 
ltey Neave and was travelling behind him oln xplosion He lso recalled 

of c . f t hP fat a e . · . h t 
f 0 mrnons ea rpark at the time O - have capital pun1s m"n 
or me his efforts throughout 1974/75.to . loss of life culminating 
re· s 1 nvo1v1ng 
in-introduced for terrorist offence 8 . 11 in 1975. 

the d~feat of his Private Members 
1 

ed attitude to the most 
l>a r a too k a re 1 a lC • ,, 1 9 6 5 c t and 
t a oxica) ly however, Lawrence familiar with th .. 
<=cQnt . . HP- was tl e c>xtradt t1on 
tem; furore over ext rad 1 t 1 on• the ef.f i cacY of 

1 
d to the situation 

<ltr tkea on the contrast between (itaio as compare . L ns 1 n London r' 
lllt~ngernents between Ireland and Blf of tile biqg"st v1l!s onC! of 

o Sp i . · a "ha · howe vc r w . 
g'"tti a n where, as he sa 1 ' The probl~m s he put 

1
t, ng · t t y • I RA w hO m' t n 1 n 

Ik~t nuntans with 1 mpun1 • to the . t i~h puhl 1 l l • 

o,c~"Ptlon esp~cial ly when it cam\es gallery .of .::~t : nd In c d 1 

lt1 a~l<'d •a uni.que ,;lot in the ro~tlcutarlY ~iff~o gdPS with tli 

''t ... ' 01tion, extradition was ~.~:1cultY qett'n\h., r a1"r E 
1 

hint 1 aw. If l awyPrs had l aif f jell JtY for 
tcH , how much qrPater was thP 

•? .. 
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Th same aoproach, he argued i nf 1 .• At th ~ uenced consideration of the Prevention 
f Terrorism c ' · e. very title of which was sufficient in his view to 

en~ure that many of his colleagues on the 8 kb h 
~ . · ac~ enc Home Affairs 

cornmi ttee contl nued to regard it as the minimum possible response. 

Presidency 

Lawrence is also a senior member of the Foreign Affairs Select Committee 
and he spoke very highly of our management of the Presidency~ I had 
given him a copy of the Taoiseach's 1 Irish Times' interview with Paul 
Gillespie ~hich he had read before we met. He was particularly struck by 
the positive tone of the Taoiseach's references to the Prine Minister and 
bv the depth and spread of the Taoiseach's comments on the range of 
i; sues r a i sea i n the i n t e r v i e w a 11 of w hi c h , he? s a i a , came a c ro s s as 
spontaneous and unrehearsed. It was, he concluded, "a pity that tne 

!Irish Times' wasn't read more widely at Westminster . • 

Yours si nee rely, 

r 
, voe Hayes 

"2.:i~ nse l lo r 



!RISH EMBASSY. LONOON 

con f i a e n t i a 1 

)iMay, 1990. 

Mr. Dermot Gallagher, 
Assistant Secretary, 
Department of Foreign Affairs, 
DU bl in. 

17 Grosvenor Place, 
London SWlX 7HR. 

Conversation with Sir Barney Hayhoe MP 

Dear Assistant Secretary, 

I had lunch on 25 May with Sir Barney Hayhoe, Conservative MP for the 
West London Constituency of Brentford and a former junior Minister in 

Health, the Treasury and Defence. He also served for a period as 
Minister for the civil Service. A survivor of the Heath years, his 
liberal internationalist approach has not found favour with Mrs. 
Thatcher. He remains however a senior and respected backbencher, active 
on the left wing of the party and a shrewd and informed ohserver of 

overall developments. 

Sir Barney is a useful contact, a long-standing friend of th~ . 
Ambassador's and he is pa rt i cu la rly we 11 disposed to our ~01 nt of Vl ew. 
' ' · t · n his west London const 1 tuency and 
He has a sizeable Irish Commu ni Y 1 h hi 9 mother who was a Maginn 

also has Irish family connections i~r~~gsaid that in 1979 he was 
from the crossmaglen/Newry area. . . t rial posts in Northern Ireland 
Pencilled in for one of the junior M1n1sae·t down ceding his place to 
h, t h . w i f e tu r n e i 

u , under pressure from 1s ' 

Hugh Rossi. 

Co h Ire 1 an!! -.nservatives in Nort ern d cision to affiliate the 

hl
·s view on the e h ff t 

lie e" strong terms d H> recounted t e e or s 
""pressed in rrelan • e ha Co . . . n Northern . aing Peter Brooke, a 

bh~servative assoc1at1ons 1 . ced heads", 1 ncJu~h r~sult in Upper Bann 
"' l c h " x per i en , . n '- e ~ ma wiser and more e . n for. affi 1.tat10 

• rsonal ly dismayed to si>e 
de to counter the carnpat9 n" He was pc coJette Jones and 

hn J t ry 1 e sso • support I • 

- r_escribed as •a salu a •a agged in" to d h<>en involved in 
senior figurPs in the partY 1rnd Ministers ha going to make the roost 
a1

8 
- n rre a . ts were .~ o that junior Norther . the union1 s ech within 24 hour,, )L 

campai . lY he sa1d, . maiden spe dcb~te on North(\rn 
nf gn1ng. C1P-ar , h d made h1S ken in the ~nt ,it 
" ~heir new recruit who a ·mble had spo har'I not b<>en pr<'•' <'ful 
tct,in ·nster - Trl ir aarneY to be a vpry u 

lr 1 g at westm1 23 MoY• s. d turn out . h() c1ntlr,h l, 
e ana . · son cou1 re w1se, 

the Appropn at ion at Trimble If th<>Y we 
v, . word was, he s a i d' t l1 h union i et s. 

Jt~n at Westminster for t P 
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the Unionists were unlikel 
· Y to make too much of 

conservative candidate. In h" 
f 

. ht d is opinion however had rig ene them and its collapse on the day 

'

Unionist self-confidence 1· 0 h t eir dealings with 

the poor showing of the 

the Conservative threat 
could not but height n 

the Government. 

i Heseltine and Northern Ireland 

According to Sir Barney, Michael Heseltine, whom he supports, remained a 
force to be.reckoned with. Despite the strong reservations which many in 
the party might have about his suitability as leader and the s,et backs of 

recent days, Heseltine was, for the moment at Jaast, the strongest 
candidate in the field. In Sir Barney's opinjon "the gas has only been 
turned down" on the leadership issue and Heseltine, despite his 
protestations to the contrary, was simply hiding his time. If and hen 
he made a move it would be at a time when he knew he stood "an above 
average chance of victory". 

Sir Barney contended that two factors should be taken account ~fin 
seeking to determine Heseltine's views on Northern Ireland - h1R 
experience as secretary of state for Defence

1
and.his clospneR~ to ichael 

Mates, neither of which could, in sir Barney s v1:w, be described as 
particularly helpful influences from our perspective. 

Ian Gow and the Northern Ireland Backbench Committee 

. 
1 

Gow Chairman of thP North rn Ire! nd 
Sir Barney :is no fr 1 ena of an ' h pr·me Mini r,;;t r at h '"' m tim 

a~ PPS tote · t ~ 
Backbench Committee. Gow~ · ~ . Accoraing to sir Barney, Gow h 
as S i r Ba r n ev w a s PPS to J 1 m Pr ~ 0 

:- • t e r , s- c O n f i a~ nc e i n Pr i o r · , h :) 
p · M1n1s .... 

sought to undermine the rime ._b 1 ft on thr> backtPn\h s, b li. virg 
said never imagined that he wouldd e ecnt,L;a11y rP~-u him fr m hi~ 

, . · " wo u l e v . " 
that his "unfaiJing aevot10~ to sir: sarney, Gow c: nt1nu a l I ur 
self-imposed exile. Accordi ngd · te his acknowl• d d 

· · 1 · ng ~ sp 1 1 l · k i n J f r him 
unaer this delusion" fai 1 '. M. ni ~t( r' s pr.r~on 

1 

to d . t· .r i t between t hP- Pr i me l 1 . t L . 1 di s l o v l t Y. 
1 s l ng u s , f O r q 1 v .~ po 1 

her unwillingness ever to ~ 

Yours sincerely, 



AID NA h~IREANN , LONDAIN 

tRISH EMBASSY, LONDON 

co n f i r1 ~ n t i l 

:J[) May 1 9 0 

Mr. Dermot Gallagher 
A~sistant Secretary 
Anglo-Irish Di vi ~ion 

Dear Assistant secretary 

17, GROSVENOR PLACE, 
SW1X 7HA 

T tephon ; 01 ·235 2171 
TELEX: 916104 

PLEAS! NOTE: Effective May 6, 1990 
Tel: 071.235.2171 

in rown, The Independent Lunch wi t h Col · B 

t e Independent. B row n i s t he Po 1 i. t i c a 1 Co r re spo nd e n t of h 

The following points of interest arose: 

Talks about talks 

According to NIO sources before last week's meeting with the 
Unionists, arooke's strategy on the secretariat demand was 

0 

indicate that, in the absence of Conference meetings, thE>re •ould b 
obvious implications for the workload of the Secretariat. As Bron 

understood it the Heads of thE> secretariat would b prE>sented as 
having, for the period of the talks, functions in relation to tt><> 

latter rather than to the confPrence. In them<' ntim<', of cour-E> 
(though Brown was not clear to what Pxtent this would b sp l!Pd out 
to the unionists), the normal duti<"B of tli<' S<'cr<>t ri t ul:'l 

continue. 

B 

. a th t arooke hoped that th<' Uni ni sts would huy th 

rown 1nferre a · . th secretariat nd would not nou1rC' too 
proffered fonnu la on ~ ld st i T 1 i, c, rryinq out iu n nq th 
closely into what work Jt wo~f a sC'curitY crisis ros<" an~ th 
pe r i o d • In a ny e ve n t ' e ve n 

1 
re t a r i a t mi g h t he a c t i v ~ i n t h t s 

. . a that the sec Un1on1sts suspecte dl be in a position to v!'rify tin, c,r 

connection, t heY wou la ha r y 

themse 1 ve s. fundam"ntal valu<' attach d y 

What is clear to arown ls thr> f th<' secrPt ri t i=; it <r r• 
~ ·ntenance o 

GovPrnments to the ma 1 . 11 he a non-ncqot1 hi I , 

present. He ar.sumes that it w1 

futurP negotiation~-
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He commented that the . apparent b 
do with Peter Brooke' reak-through 

s pe rsu as· 
suggested, than with a . lVe powers, as 

conscious d .. 
whatever reasons) to sh"ft . ec1s1on by 

at present has less to 
some observers have 
the Unionists (for 

l the l r ground. 

Brown remains sceotical ab 
critical of the e~phoric tout the prospects for talks (and was 

. erms used by Ch. 
descnbe the latest develo ns Ryder this week to 
Unionists have been forth pm~nts!. All that has happened is that the 
themselves set for part· ~omi~g 1

~ relation to the preconditions they 
1c1pat1on ln talks Th' d 

they will demonstrate simil fl ... · 1s oes not mean that ar ex1b1l1ty when it comes to the 
substance of such talks. 

Conservatives in Northern Ireland 

Brown saw the Upper Bann outcome as clear evidence that the 

Conservative campaign in NI is doomed to failure. 

From a conversation which he had recently with Chris Patten (whom he 
knows well), Brown has the impression that Patten has no serious 
commitment to this campaign. As Patten is a Catholic, he would have 
been an obvious asset for Conservatives trying to persuade NI voters 
to cross the religious divide. Brown's impression is that Patten •as 
approached by the NI Conservatives on this basis and felt he could 

hardly refuse his assistance. 

The Attorney-General 

... 

1 0 n Ve 
r sat i o n w i t h B ro wn recent 1 y , the 

In the course of a ona c . J • l u p be a t • a bo u t hi s re l at i o n s 1 t h hi s 
Attorney-General was •amazing y warmly of our Att rney-General 
I . h . ber He ~poke very r 1 s oppo s 1 t e nu m • . -- be f O re 8 row n arr i ve d). 
(who had just telephoned him 

arown about the implicati ns of the 
Mayhew expressea some concern to traai· tion reauests. However, h 

· · ns on ex · . 
recent Supreme court aec1 s10 . f r immed iatP changes 1 n the l 8 

t 1 O o k 1 y,g O · 1 · 
indicated that he was no . · t tests of this legis ation. 

awa t t con r 
Act ana was prepared to . . a criminal Law Reform B111 for 
The G eral is prepao ng Though thP. contr vcrsy \·er 
- Attorney- en t autumn. . . ~ . pa r1 i ament nex M. d 1 ands s n u !" en me ~au d has 
presentat1on to a the west 1 . rrohorated 
th . x case an h use of unc 

: Birmin?ham Si rn here abOUt t e srown that he has 01 plans 
raised serious conce hew indicated to Nhi le he did n t set out hi'-
confession evidence, Ma~n this respect •. d that any new safequarjs 
t changes 1 a wo r r 1 e o propose anY h he seeme ·a conviction. 
reasoning at anY lengt a' criminals to avoi 
could enable u ndi spute Bi rn,i r,gham case 

. n s f o r t he 1 1 v . p1icat10 i,'s matter c o.;c . 
Be c au se of i t s 1 m f O 1 1 ow t 

1 
... 

cases , Brown intends to 
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5 
Thatcher's position 
~ 

chris Patten indicated to 8 . rown last we k th 
election results, Michael Heselt. ' e at, following the local 
However, the poll-tax controver/ne.s campaign is •on hold". 

d 
. . . y w l 1 ] o n 1 y be d f d . 

succee s 1n w1nn1ng extra all t· e use 1f Patten 
must make an announcement in ~~~ ions for the local authorities. He 

18 regard befor p 1· 
July. If "it goes wrong" H lt· e ar 1ament rises in , ese ine' s campa. · 1 
given a fresh boost. ign w1 l undoubtedly be 

Brown's own s~eculation is that Mrs Thatcher mav bring forward the 
· e require funding general election to July 1991. If Patten gets -th · a · · 

for the local authorities, other Departments will necessarily be 
saueezed and this will eventually have a negative poli~ical 
fall-out. As the fal 1-out may not be fe]t unti 1 the second half of 
next year, however, it would be sensible, particularly if the local 
authorities have been given extra funds in the meantime, for the 
Prime Minister to call an election around the middle of next year. 

As part of the run-up to this election, Brown expects a reduction in 
interest rates (which Patten described to him as "crucial" for the 
Government's success in the next election) during September/October 

· th t th Pr1·me Minister may announce 
th1s year. Brown also expects a e . 
British entry to the ERM before the end of the year, perhaps in 

October. 
. that as part of a reshuffle 

p· ll th · me speculation , . 1na y, ere 1s so . . r a number of 1ong-serv1na 
. f state this summe, involving Ministers o . a to thP back-b011ches, 
individuals of this rank maY be retire -
including John Cope and Nicholas scott, 

Yours sincerely 

na,,i d Donoghue 
Pr,::ss and Information Officer 
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PLEASE NOTE: Effective May 6, 1990 
Tel: 071.235.2171 

~onfidential 

:?o May 1990 

Mr. Dermot Gallagher 
Assistant Secretary 
Anglo-Irish Division 

Dear Assistant Secretary 

Lunch with Andrew Gimson, The Independent 

Gimson, who writes most of the Independent leaders on Irish matt 
returned to the paper recently from a three-month sabbatica/ ers, 

The following points of interest arose: 

Talks about talks 

Girnson was responsible for a recent leader (23 Mav) which voiced 
s t ro ng d ou bt s a bo u t B ro o k e ' s e nt e rp r i s e a n d , i n co n c 1 u s i o n , made a 
highly contrived case for integration. 

In this connection, it is worth making a few general points ahout 

Gimson and the Independent's pol.icy on leaders. 

An archetypal •young fogey", Gimson was a fervent disciple of the 
late T.E. Utley. Utley, and to a lesser extent Enoch Powell, formPd 

h
. . . Northern Ireland. He takes a perverse pleasure in the 
1 s vl ews on . f a · t · h · 

fact that they lie outside the ma1nstrea~ o r1 ~s media 
. 

0 
th paper itself, he receives crucial support from the 

attitudes. n e 1 t ) 
Deputy Editor (also an Utley aco ye· 

a·t· nal concept of a leader as the expression 
In contrast to the tra 1 . 10 

th' nki.nq on some subject, the 

f 
• collect1ve 1 

- . o a newspapers a h's leaders as essentially unsigned 
a·t r regar s 1 Independent's E 1 ~ the Jeaaer-writers. He sees no reason to 

personal commentaries by . ':I between the paper's reporti no on 
. l r cons1steric - . b t ensure any part1cu · a He regardi=: any tension e we,:n th, 

given subject and its leaders: . - complaints wrdch r(>ach him a po s 1 t 1 v e • 1 · t t 1 f 
two sides as creative an NI therefore, have 1 ('\ f(\i t ' 

d r 1 i ne on ' 
about the paper's lea e 

him. 
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~ot for the first time, I took Gimson throuqh thP deficiencias of 
1 ntegration as a solution to the NI problem. Any rationa1 vi<."?W of 
the Upper Bann outcome, furthermore, would suggest that there is no 
appetite whatsoever in NI it~elf for this solution. Unionists and 
nationalists alike are united in their rejectjon of this fr,] Jy. 

Gim~on backed off in due course, acknowledging much of the argument 
a 9 a 1 n ~ t i n t e g rat i o n , bu t s tu ck ma re t e n a c i o u s 1 y to t he v i e w t ha t 
Brooke's current efforts are misguided. "Political jnitiativcs", he 
~ontended, are intrinsically undesirable (as they play ultimately 
int.o the hands of the IRA). Furthermore, the longstanding positions 
of Molyneaux and Pais]ey on aevol11tion suggest strongly that any 
talks which may emerge from the present exercise will not succeed. 

Taking up a theme of his leader, Gimson remarked on the naivete of 
Englishmen lik~ Brooke assuming that a problem as intractable as NI 
can he dealt with by compromises. He repeated the view expressed in 
his leader that the Irish Government knows that Brooke is wasting his 
time but is "too diplomatic, perhaps also too familiar with naive 
Englishmen who imagine they can please all sides, to disillusion 
him". 

Gimson was scathing about the NIO, whose approach both in relation to 
the current exercise and to other matters he described as "crude in 
the extreme•. (He indicated, with ohvious irritation, that he has 
never been invited to a NIO briefing, though all other leader-writers 

I rish affairs receive regular invitations). The NIO has too ~any 
on 1. . . h 
"English civil servants telling NI po 1t1c1ans ow to run their 

affairs•. 

We had a detailed discussion of ~he prospects for serious 
. . b tween the NI parties. Gimson believes that the 

negot1at1ons e 1 ·ng along with Brooke •for the optics", 
Unionist leaders are on Y goi · a th t t · h d tally insincere an a a some point t ey 
that they are fun amen · · t negot1·ations with the t avoid getting in o 
will find a pretext 0 

SDLP. 
As regards ouhlin's position, I 

r did not necessa~ilY de~r~s helpful as possible t~ Brooke but I 
indicated our des1re to . h hich we are approaching the entire 

h care w1t w . h also underlined t e has more to do wit our . of course, .. 
. rr hi s c au t 1 o n , . t ha n w i t h any f u n dame n t a 1 1 a c k o f 

exercise. - . . t intentions . . 
assessment of un1on1s . the ability of NI parties to do 

ly has) 1n 
faith (as Gimson clear 
business together. 

Yours sincerely 

0)<.~;J IJ~ ~-o.._ -

David Donoghue 
Press and Information Officer 



END of file 
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